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From Past to Present 

I remember back when we were kids, 
Getting high meant  
swinging until we thought we could flip. 
School meant nap and snack time,  
art and music were requirements. 
Everyone was a friend, no one hated each other.  
We thought babies came from birds,  
and sex was still a bad word.  
It was ok to mix-match our clothes, and dress funny. 
No one cared about the newest shoes or the hottest clothes. 
We could play pretend for hours on end.  
I was a power ranger and you were a cowboy.  
We thought the world was a perfect place 
Where tears could be stopped with happy meals. 
And the only monster we knew  
was the imaginary one under our beds. 
When boys could hug each other  
without being called faggots. 
And girls could hold hands without being called dykes.  
A place we called childhood. 
A utopia. 
We should have known it was too good to be true. 
Oh how the have times changed. 
Reality has backhanded us so hard, 
we’re stuck on the ground. 
There is no more time to pretend. 
We’ve been put in our place in this world called 
“Adulthood.” 
Friends are now enemies, or better yet frenemies. 
Babies happen everyday from that little thing called S-E-X, 
because we just couldn’t wait. 
We face monsters everyday for hugging boys  
and holding hands with girls. 
And all anyone cares about nowadays 
is wearing the newest clothes and the “right” shoes.  

Joseph Abel Posada 

“Dying is easy, Comedy is hard.” 

My age is none of your business 
I’d like to think I’m Native American (I was born in America). 

My dislikes are sheep-ple who question me 
My likes are people who question me. 

My long-term plan is to take over the world 
My short-term plan is to get a job. 

If you asked one of my friends to describe me with one word, 
You would hear (an expletive of your choice)! 

I’m a fanboy for Stephen King. 
I’m a fangirl for Shadowleggy. 

I have a really short attention span 
I have a really short attention span. 

I frequently talk to myself 
Don’t tell them that, you retard! 
 
I will say what’s on my mind 
Whether you listen or not. 

I love foaming!!!!!! 

In truth, I don’t really know who I am exactly, 
 but one day I want to know.    
And hopefully writing will help with this goal. 
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Trying so hard to fit in and failing miserably. 
We get high off of so much stuff that it kills us. 
We drink ourselves to sleep 
And cut through all the pain. 
Now happy meals make us cry  
because we all think we’re fat. 
And yet we still eat them,  
because maybe, just maybe, they’ll take us back  
and help us remember the time when we were kids.  

My Ghost 

I see you and yet you only speak a few words to me. 
Our relationship is half-full. 
No, it’s half-empty. 
It seems like you don’t care,  
but deep down I know that you do.  
If only you weren’t so afraid to show me who you are.  
How strong. 
How intelligent.  
How powerful. 
But most of all how loving. 
Don’t be afraid.  
I’m still here. 
But not for long. 
 
 

Someone To Hear Me Out 

I try to stand high but I am not tall enough. 
I try to speak out but there were no ears to listen. 
All I have to do is wait till my words are heard. 
But how long will it last before someone hears my cry? 
How long will it last before it turns into fire? 
I got to get it out before it’s too late. 
Hear me out so the young soul of this child is set free, 
Someone hear me out! 

I Ain’t Perfect 
She came in singing, laughing, and talking loudly 
About how her daughter is perfect. 
“Bedyanamo,” she would say while sitting  
and saying more to keep me alert. 
But I still forget my backpack when I go to school. 
I still dream of change in my life, 
Like the decision I made at age 15, 
Like being a little bird that tries to fly a million feet high, 
Like being the kid that was at the mouth of a gun at age 16. 
I still stand in the field and wonder why I am here 
Like when you stare into the open air 
for more than 30 minutes and an hour later. 
You start wondering what you are talking about. 
I still cry in the dark like a baby, 
Like when you think  
the only solution to a problem is shedding tears 
because crying makes your pain go away for a while 
Sometimes I wonder if she knows me 
With all the trouble I caused around her. 
She still thinks I’m perfect. 
I try to be all I can be but I ain’t perfect. 
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